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CHAIRMAN’S CHATTER



Board Training

The Board held a special meeting
on Saturday, June 14, to take in
training from our auditor, David
Schwindt, of Schwindt & Co., and
Kyle Grant, of Vial-Fotheringham,
LLC, one of our attorney agencies.
A vast range of topics was discussed, both financial
and legal, and questions addressed. The meeting
was open to all owners and residents, and quite a
few attended. We even had representation from our
new property manager, NBS. A future training will
cover Robert’s Rules of Order.
Update on Contract Negotiations
Speaking of NBS, we are still negotiating our
contract. This first round of negotiations has gone a
little slowly, but we expect things will move
smoothly toward an equitable agreement over the
next few weeks. Once we have a signed agreement,
we will be able to start communicating details about
what you can expect as the transition progresses!
Board Packet Availability
The Board recently approved a new policy making
much of the information that is available to the
Board available to all owners and residents in the
form of a “Board Packet.” It is posted to the APTCA
web site under the Community Documents
Board of Director’s folder several days ahead of
each regular meeting. For those who prefer a paper
copy, one can be obtained by contacting the
property manager’s office for a small fee to help
cover copying costs.
Governing Documents’ Status
Our new Declarations and Bylaws have finally
received all the required state and county approvals
and were filed in the Deed Records of Multnomah
County so they are now in effect! We have started
work on updating the Rules & Regulations to better
match our restated governing documents. At the
June 19th Board of Directors meeting, it was agreed
to split the Rules & Regulations into two parts:


General Rules and Regulations – what you need
to know for everyday life at APTCA, &
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Remodel-Related Rules and Regulations – what
you need to know to change something about
your unit(s) at APTCA.

We are eliminating redundancies between the two,
and both parts will end up shorter and more easily
digestible as a result. The Board is actively looking
at the part relating to remodels, which is posted on
the APTCA website along with several thoughts
posed by others in our community. Your comments
would be appreciated.
Fiscal Policies Progress
The Budget and Finance Committee is developing a
comprehensive set of sound fiscal policies and
procedures to assure our Association’s long-term
economic success. This includes topics such as
Accounting Practices, Assessment Collection, Asset
Capitalization, Budget (Chart of Accounts),
Competitive Bidding, Conflict of Interest,
Expenditure, Insurance, and Investment. This effort
represents a complete refresh of our fiscal policies,
guided by published “Best Practices.”
Sound System
The Board approved purchase of a new sound
system to be used during Board meetings. If you
stopped attending meetings because you could not
hear, we think we will have that problem solved.
Please join us for our July 17 meeting!
Concerns? Questions?
Contact me at (503) 642-3678, email
kentyrr@gmail.com or visit my website at
http://kentyrr.com. I’d love to spend some time
with you and exchange ideas.
-Ken Tyrrell
Submittal Deadlines for 2015 Budget Requests
For individuals: July 1 and for committees: July 18
Request forms, with detailed instructions for
completing and submitting, are in the Information
Centers (Excess Mail Rooms) and on the APTCA
website: americanplazatowers.org under Resident
InfoFormsExpenditure RequestsSelect
format/file type.

PLAZA CALENDAR

JUNE BOARD MEETING NOTES

July 2014

Highlights and Decisions of meeting
Thursday, June 19, 2014



















4th of July BBQ / 5:00 pm / Sivers Center

Gutters/Downspouts/Concrete Spalling Project
is complete!
Annual Pressure Washing is complete.
Management Transition Committee is making
progress. A final contract with NBS Multifamily
is expected soon for Board approval.
New rental rates were approved for reservations
of Lincoln Lounge and Sivers facilities.
Reports for studying the Lincoln/Grant Water
Supply Pipe Project are in the works.
Approved and updated Governing Documents
have been filed and will be provided to all
owners.
Revised Remodeling Guidelines will be
separated from other Rules and Regulations for
owners’ ease.
Some urgent caulking repairs will be underway
soon.
Purchases of a Portable Sound System and
Projector were approved.
Upgrades for the Communications Centers are
being implemented.
An owner’s request to correct sloping of unit
terraces was denied because common elements
are not involved in the issue.
An owner’s request to discontinue collection of
$10,000 deductible for water damage to multiple
units was denied because the faulty part was in
the unit and not maintained by the Assn.
Deposit bottles and cans may be donated in
Recycling Rooms for the Downtown Lions’ Club
to help fund Veterans’ Honor Flights to
Washington. D.C. --Barbara Bousum, Secretary

4TH OF JULY POTLUCK & BARBEQUE

July 16: MSI Appreciation Luncheon
Noon / Sivers Center. See page 9
July 26: Summer Soiree with “Take 5”
7 to 9 pm / Sivers Center. See page 11
July 28: Bassoon Conspiracy
7:00 pm / Sivers Lounge. See page 5
Board and Committees
Board:
July 17, Board Room 7:00
Budget:
July 21, Lincoln Lounge 6:30
Comms:
July 28, Lincoln Lounge 4:00
Exercise:
No July Meeting
Landscape:
July 08, Lincoln Lounge 5:00
Closet Crafters: July 12, Lincoln Lounge, 1 to 3
Friday Happy Hour: 5 to 7 pm. No July 4 HH.
In Lincoln Lounge July 25. In Sivers July 11 & 18.

Fitness Classes
Tai Chi: Self Directed: Mon, 6:15 a.m. Board Room
Tai Chi: Moving for Better Balance
Mon & Tues, 7 p.m. Thrs: 10 a.m. Board Room
Yoga: Tues & Thurs, 8:30 a.m. Board Room
Strength & Conditioning: Wed & Sat 9:00 a.m.
Board Room
Water Exercise: Tues & Thurs at 6:15 pm. Sunday at
8:15 a.m. Sivers Pool
Move-Ins: Lincoln: Robin Bulman. Grant: Romy
Kassab & Tegan Bryant. Madison: George & Mildred
Robles; Hamza Malik & Garrett Butler.
Move-Outs: Grant: Tim & Rosanna Carr.
Madison: Heather Hallot; Randy Stoller, Dave
Himchack & Megan Magyrar.
Tower Talk is a publication of the American Plaza
Towers Condominium Association, Portland, OR.
Editor: John McNeur
212-860-0430 / jmcneur@gmail.com
Submit copy to John by 23rd of previous month

Sivers Lounge
5:00 pm: Food Drop
5:30 pm: Potluck Begins
Signup sheets in mail
Lobbies.
Guests Welcome

Asst. Editor (Ads, Formatting & Printing):
Matt McCloud / pacificeditor@gmail.com
APTCA Website: americanplazatowers.org
Submissions to: webmasteramericanplazatowers.org
Webmasters: Charles Landis, John Lambert and
Ken Tyrrell.
(Compiled by Barb Fagerstrom)
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MEET YOUR EDITOR: JOHN MCNEUR
When John and Clare
McNeur moved from
Manhattan to American
Plaza about a year ago to
be with one of their three
children and especially
their granddaughter,
Nora, they could have
been like most of us in
the retirement mode who
move to be near family.
Once you know John,
however, there’s lots more to be said.
He soon began showing up at various committee
meetings and offering to help on projects. To our
great benefit, his energy and ambition has boosted
Tower Talk to a new level. He has become Chair of
the Communications Committee and has taken a
special interest in keeping the AP “Music at the
Plaza” program on track.
Beyond our campus he has volunteered for the
SMART Reading Program, helped a Beaumont
Middle School Band, written teacher study guides
for the Oregon Symphony, played piccolo in the
Beat Goes Marching Band, bassoon and flute in the
Portland Community Wind Band and joined our
own "Take 5." Whew! …but what’s up with the
music? When we finally saw his astounding
resume, the real “take” on John is that he has been
an unusual leader in the music world.

Bridgeport University (Conn.) and a master’s degree
in Educational Administration from Fairfield
University.
He taught instrumental music in Stamford, Conn.
for 10 years but really hit his stride when he was
hired in 1986 as Director of Music & Performing
Arts for the suburban Long Island, N.Y. district of
Herricks. He built the program into one of the
premier music departments in the country, winning
GRAMMY Gold signature status and twice
recognized by the NYS School Music Association as
a “Program of Excellence.”
By 1993, he had also created the Metropolitan Youth
Orchestra of New York (MYO). Today MYO
comprises over 1000 student musicians, 9 orchestras
and 7 vocal ensembles, all of which perform at the
region’s most respected venues including Carnegie
Hall and Lincoln Center. John has led MYO on
many summer performance tours, including to
China, Central and Eastern Europe, Australia and
New Zealand. He will be returning to China in July
with MYO.
In addition to his teaching, he has served as the
national chairman of the Tri-M Music Honor
Society, president of the Nassau Music Educators
Association, and general chair for the Music
Educators National Conference All-Eastern Honors
Ensembles. He is a founder of the committee
responsible for the Annual Balanced Mind
Curriculum Conference.

But let’s start at the beginning of his whirlwind life.
He was born in Edinburgh, Scotland, of restless
New Zealand parents. His father was a
Presbyterian minister, and his mother was a teacher
but much preferred working as an abstract artist.
They emigrated to the U.S. and moved around a lot.
John grew up in a variety of U.S. cities and New
Zealand. By the time he was 16, they apparently
settled down in New York City.
He studied music and literature at Bard College for
2 years then moved on to receive a bachelor’s
degree in music (Flute Performance) from
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He has also served as conductor of several youth
orchestras and bands in Conn. and N.Y. He was
twice awarded the International Tri-M
Distinguished Service Award and honored as the
“Educator of Note” by the Long Island Music Hall
of Fame and by Nassau BOCES with their
Educational Partners Award.
In addition to being sought as a conductor, clinician
and workshop leader in his retirement, John runs
Tiny Globe Travel Adventure, where he organizes
adventures to unique destinations. But right now,
we have “dibs” on John as our new editor of Tower
Talk!
- Carol Wallace

TASKFORCE FOR CENTRAL CITY
PLAN AND UNIVERSITY PLACE
DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
On May 9, taskforce met with Portland State
Representatives Jason Franklin, Director Campus
Planning and Design and Rani Boyle, Associate
Campus Planner, to talk about the future of the
property at University Place. Present: Joan Kvitka,
Ernie Bloch, Tom Ray, and Judy Buffo. We toured
the APTCA property and the Lee Kelly Sculpture
Park. Portland State has four options: sell, lease, self
develop, or remain as is. A decision is likely by July
1. It will be at least one-and-a-half years before any
“shovel meets the ground.”
On May 19, Taskforce members attended the
Stakeholder’s Advisory Committee as they
reviewed the final documents for our district, South
Downtown/University, to become part of the
Central City: 2035 plan. There was support from the
committee to make sure that the development that
occurs meets the guidelines set by the city. It was
acknowledged that University Place is the most
important underdeveloped land in the downtown
area. The city has three tools with which to work to
ensure open spaces and canopies of trees that
continue the feeling of the Halprin Sequence.
The meeting was held at 1900 S.W. 4th, and our
meeting room had a view of the Lovejoy Fountain
and surrounding residences. Joan Kvitka was asked
to speak. From the minutes:
Thank you for focusing attention to changes in South
Auditorium District. We sit here and can look out
and see an apartment building, a green canopy and
open space right below us. You can get a sense of this
downtown mixed-use neighborhood as well as the
transportation infrastructure. Balance and harmony
are key elements as we move forward.
Lincoln Street Station is gearing up for its launch.
Tillicum crossing bridge and transit street bridge
will open in 2015. Lincoln will connect downtown
and South Waterfront and stream seamlessly with
the East Side. We are consistent with what Mark has
said. Three important things to consider:
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connectivity – ped/bike connections and green loop
and the green canopy provides essential canopy for all
of downtown in a heavily used area; safety issues
with transit mall environment; and master plan to
bring it all together. Balance and harmony are
essential in this planning.
Joan set a theme for our district.
On June 16, Ray Honerlah attended Stakeholder’s
Advisory Committee but no action in our district
Future (https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bps/34041
June 19th).
On July 21, the three parts of the Proposed Draft
of the Comprehensive Plan will be released. You
will be able to review the Comprehensive Plan
(Goals and Policies) and Citywide Systems Plan
online at
www.portlandoregon.gov/bps/pdxcompplan . . .
The Proposed Draft is headed to the Planning
and Sustainability Commission, and all public
feedback will be processed through the
commission. Tips for testifying in writing or in
person are on the PSC website.
For further updates, see
Facebook.com/friendsofsage.* “Friend” us and you
will get notices of updates.
*SAGE South Auditorium Greenway Environs
-Judy Buffo

BASSOON CONSPIRACY
Monday, July 28 at 7:00 PM
Sivers Lounge
Light and classical music for double reed
instruments
Dagny Regan -- Oboe and Bassoon
Harvey Freer -- English Horn and Bassoon
* Cliff Reynolds -- Bassoon
* Boyd Osgood -- Bassoon and Contra-bassoon
* Both Boyd Osgood and Cliff Reynolds are
members of the American Plaza community.

YOUR HOA FEES AT WORK

A GREAT RECYCLING PLAN

Envelope Project: Concrete spall repairs, balcony
rail repairs, and gutter and downspout
replacements. It has been a long haul, but the
project is now complete (except for the 26th floor of
Grant, which could not be accessed via the swing
stage).

On Thursday, June 19, the APTCA Board approved
a plan presented by Lincoln resident, Bill Rollins,
to reinstate the deposit bottle recycling in all
buildings, with the proceeds going to the Portland
Downtown Lions Club “Honor Flight” program.
Honor Flight was started in 2005 and is now in 40
states. Money raised from bottle deposits and other
donations are used to transport veterans from their
hometown to Washington DC to see the memorials
that were built to honor their service. Top priority
is given to WW II veterans as most are in their 80s
and 90s.

Annual Pressure Washing: Deep cleaning of the
plaza level, driveways and walks was completed
June 17, several days ahead of schedule.
Exterior Window Cleaning of All Towers:
Completed June 13.
Lincoln Emergency Generator: A new one is being
built to replace the current one, which developed a
cracked head and could not be repaired.
Portable Sound System and Computer Projector:
Funds were approved to purchase these items for
use at meetings and social events.
Upcoming Projects: All deferred until the new
management company is in place.
 Painting of Grant and Madison terraces.
 Re-plastering of Sivers Pool.
 Information Center upgrades.
 Window Caulking (all Towers). Eight units
in need of urgent repairs will be done now.
The Board will also consider replacing the
windows.
-Barb Fagerstrom

New receptacles are now placed in each Recycle
Room. Residents are
asked to place bottles
only marked with
deposit refund notices
into these receptacles.
Typically, these include
soda and beer bottles,
most water bottles, but
not wine bottles.
There will also be
receptacles in the
recycle rooms for
eyeglasses and cell phones. The Lions process these
items for reuse.
For more information, contact Bill Rollins at
wmrollins@aol.com .
–John McNeur

TALES OF THE TOWERS
The reprint of the 1972 Oregonian Article on the
facing page is offered by Candy King, charter
Lincoln resident. Her mother was an interior
designer (mentioned in the article) who helped in
the Tower design. This is the first of (hopefully)
many articles of historic interest that we will be
publishing in future issues. Contributions from
owners and residents, especially long-time and
charter owners (aka Pioneers) would be greatly
appreciated.
This article is reprinted with the permission of The
Oregonian.
- John McNeur
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INSURANCE TOWN HALL

main points and suggesting that the Board
reconsider the earthquake coverage.

The Association held a town hall meeting on June
16, dealing with the vast topic of insurance. The
meeting was called by owners Alan Hoffer and
John McNeur. Sixty-three residents were in
attendance.

The survey included in this issue of Tower Talk is
an attempt to gauge the mood of the owners
regarding this type of insurance. Results will be
shared with the Board and published in the August
issue of Tower Talk.
- John McNeur, Alan Hoffer

EARTHQUAKE INSURANCE COSTS
Here is how to calculate your part* of a potential
earthquake insurance price:

Vern Newcomb and Peter Demmitt from American
Benefits Insurance Brokers, Inc. (APTCA’s insurance
agent) presented the scope and limits of our current
Association policy. Vern began by providing
considerable details about our current coverage as
an association. There were several comments and
questions from the membership, first about details
of the Association's insurance. There soon followed
numerous comments and concerns that the
Association no longer has earthquake insurance.
Peter Demmitt outlined his company’s
recommendation of minimal coverage for a condo
owner's personal property insurance. There was
discussion about the reasons why the water
deductible was so high. This had to do with the
number of claims recently filed due to water
damage.
The questions from the audience primarily focused
on earthquake coverage. Vern reported that his
agency handles the insurance for eighty percent of
the condo associations in the Portland area. He
noted that American Plaza Towers is the only one
he knows which does not have earthquake
insurance.
After the meeting, Alan and John submitted a letter
to the Board of Directors outlining the meeting’s

Multiply your condo percentage by the annual cost
of the insurance.
For those who like formulae:
cost = percentage x insurance price; c = p i
Sample: The insurance for $100 million is priced at
$109,500.
If your percentage of the Association is 0.420 (larger
unit) your cost is calculated as follows:
0.00420 x 109,500 = 459.90 [ .420 percent is .420 per
100, i.e., .00420 ]
You should then pay $460 per year, as long as the
insurance has that price.
Divide this number by 12 for the monthly charge.
Monthly, in this example, would be $38.33 added to
your HOA fee.

Vern Newcomb and Peter Demmitt of American
Benefits Insurance Brokers, Inc.

Here is a chart to give you an idea of what
additional monthly fee covers what:
$15/mo. = $10M coverage/$62K premium.
(Cont. p. 9)
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The $10M coverage would at least make an
earthquake a "covered loss," activating the
possibility of special assessment coverage kicking
in.
$30/mo. = $25M coverage/$110K premium. The
$25M coverage would cover the "probable
maximum loss," as indicated in our 2013 Seismic
Risk report, and is the minimum if we actually want
to be sufficiently covered without depending upon
special assessment coverage.
$40/mo. = $100M coverage/$180K premium. The
$100M coverage would be somewhere in between.
$50/mo. = $130M coverage/$212K premium. The
$130M coverage is about what would be called, "full
coverage," for the value of our buildings. If
everything crumbled and we had to rebuild it all
from scratch, this is what we would want.
* The Association's reserve funds are not adequate
to cover such costs.
So all the owners will need to furnish the additional
costs of insurance. It would be part of your HOA
fees as long as earthquake insurance is purchased.
-John McNeur

FRIENDLY REMINDERS…
Access to Your Unit: Management does not have a
master key to individual units. If you are locked out,
you’re on your own! And if you’re away,
management cannot get into your unit during
emergencies. A simple solution is to give keys to at
least two other residents. Then let management
know who these backup buddies are by updating
your Unit Occupancy Form. (Forms are in the Info
Centers and on the website.)
Garages: Please observe the 10-mile per hour speed
limit and watch for walkers. Vehicles entering the
Lincoln and Madison gates always have the right of
way. Except for grocery carts, nothing may be
stored in your parking space.
Plaza Level Parking: There are six short-term
parking spaces (30-minute limit) for resident use
only. All other spaces are for guest parking for up to
six hours. After six hours, the resident must notify
the management office.
Common Area Locks: Please do not use oil or
graphite in common area locks. It can result in
costly repairs or replacement of the locks.
Moves & Large Deliveries (furniture, fixtures and
appliances): These must be scheduled in advance
with the management office so that freight elevators
can be reserved and padded and security scheduled
to monitor the move or delivery. For moves, try to
schedule a week in advance; for deliveries, several
business days in advance.
–Barb Fagerstrom

MSI APPRECIATION LUNCHEON

Stop working and come out to enjoy a Dog Day
Afternoon!

Wednesday, July 16
Noon to 1:00 pm / Sivers Center

APTCA August Dog Day
Afternoon

Say thanks to the MSI Staff for their many years of
service at American Plaza.

Sunday, August 10
4 - 5 PM
Lincoln Traffic Circle
Snacks for People, Treats for Dogs
Group Picture at 4:45 PM
Information for Dogs & Dog Owners
More Info in August Tower Talk

Baked chicken, ice cream sundaes, and iced tea will be
provided. Residents are asked to bring a side dish or
salad of their choice. Signup sheets will be placed in
the mail lobbies July 5. The Social and Welcome
Committee is sponsoring the event. Contact Ruth
Tyler or Lynne Hartshorn for questions.
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A CAMBODIAN SURVIVOR

gathers contributions for his Golden Leaf Education
Foundation (GLEF).

Last month the “Uncommon Readers” book club
invited AP residents to join them in Sivers Center to
hear Kilong Ung
talk about his
book “Golden
Leaf” (a term for
genocide
survivors),
which is a
stunning
memoir of how
he survived for 5
Kilong Ung with Kilong’s Reed
College sponsor, David Goff.

years in
Cambodia during
the brutal reign

of the Khmer Rouge when
millions lost their lives, including a number of his
own family, starving to death and dying in forcedwork camps.
Eventually he was rescued and sent to Portland
where sponsors helped him restore his life. He
worked hard in Cleveland High School, won a
scholarship to Reed College, and continued learning
English at Lewis & Clark College. His amazingly
colloquial English today is a testimony to his
determination to succeed, to excellent mentors, and
to the availability of a good language course. After
graduating from college, he developed a career in
computers, married and had two children. Now he
plans to write a second book with more details
about his adult life. In the audience were two of his
mentors from Reed College who helped him
produce his first book and probably will be there for
his second, as well.

Kilong is grateful for opportunities to speak to
groups about his experiences, making as many
people as possible aware of Cambodia’s past and
providing an opportunity for others to help the
children. Several organizations, such as the
Rotarians, joined his successful efforts to rebuild a
school, add basketball courts and water pumps,
provide school desks, school uniforms, other
clothing, bicycles, food,
medicine, and various
other items that
improve life for
Cambodian school
children. The opening
of the school was a
joyous event in 2011,
and everyone involved
is expanding the goal.
If you would like to
make a tax-deductible
contribution and/or
arrange a fund raising
talk, please contact his organization at
info@Goldenleafschools.org or www.GoldenLeaf
EducationFoundation.com
-Carol Wallace

He recalled how he would choke up and could
barely talk about his adolescent years in Cambodia
until he wrote “Golden Leaf” in 2009, which not
only purged his soul of terrible memories and
thoughts of revenge, but also honored the memory
of his parents and helped his children understand
his past. He published the book himself to avoid
editorial changes and to be able to use it to full
advantage when he talks to various groups and
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NEWS ALERT!
AUGUST TOWER TALK
Will contain important information
Regarding our new Management Company
NBS Multifamily Management
Including….
HOA Fee Payment
Concierge Services
Contact Information
Much More…
Don’t Be Left In The Dark!
Make sure to pick up a copy on
August 1, 2014

SUMMER SOIREE - TAKE FIVE DEBUT
CONCERT

Take 5 takes a break for a photo: Larry Burnett, Annie
Olsen, John McNeur, Kenny Bratz and Mary Anne
Wish (L to R).

Take 5, an all APTCA music ensemble, will be
presenting a musical program with selections from
The American Songbook, on Saturday, July 26, from 7
– 9 p.m. at Sivers Center. People are encouraged to
bring their own libation and snacks. Dancing is
permitted! Take 5 performers include Mary Ann
Wish (vocals), John McNeur (flute & vocals), Annie
Olsen (piano), Larry Burnett (bass) and Kenny
Bratz ( drums).

decades. He is so happy to return to playing his
flute and learning other instruments during his
retirement in Portland.
Annie Olsen is a 4th generation Oregonian and a
well-known APTCA performer. Her great
grandparents traveled the Oregon Trail to settle in
the mid-Willamette Valley. By education, she is a
microbiologist and medical technologist but has also
been involved in real estate investment. Annie is a
proud mother of three talented and successful
children and grandmother to three with the same
traits. In addition to playing the piano, Annie is the
manager of a large family farm raising wine grapes,
rye grass, mint, blueberries and assorted organic
food seeds. During a part of her life, she sailed a 36foot yacht with husband and children from Portland
to Hawaii and then on to Durban, South Africa.
From there, they traveled overland in a VW bus to
India and then drove on around the world to land
once again in Portland five years later.
Bios on Kenny Bratz and Larry Burnett will follow
in the August issue.
- John McNeur

Mary Ann Wish sang her first gig at age 4, warbling
"God Bless America" on the local radio station's
talent show in Portsmouth, Ohio. She did not win
the contest but did continue to sing in choirs,
amateur musicals, operas and recitals. She has sung
with the Portland Symphonic Choir and is a twentyplus-year member of the Westminster Presbyterian
Church Choir. She has sung several solo recitals at
Portland's Old Church. Mary Ann loves singing
jazz and Broadway hits, and is especially enjoying
jamming with "Take Five."
John McNeur began playing the flute in 4th Grade in
Tiburon, CA, received his bachelor’s degree in
music performance from the University of
Bridgeport, Conn. He has spent his career as a
music educator and arts administrator on Long
Island, putting aside performance for several
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The Lincoln pool from above.

clogged with debris. One drain line not connected
properly. In another, the drain hole seemed too
small. At least one case of overly abundant
watering of balcony plants.

F A UL T Y T OW E RS
INCIDENT REPORTS (Selected)
Door lock at tradesman entrance not working:
Locksmith technician found cylinder full of graphite
preventing key from working. Graphite should not
be used.
Concrete patched: At Madison’s main entrance,
concrete was broken creating a safety hazard where
at least one person had fallen. It was repaired.
Contractors, working after hours using elevators &
not cleaning up: Two workers were still on the job
at 6:30pm & had left trail of drywall in breezeways.
Staff admonished them.
Electric power out in one unit: Staff responded,
main circuit breaker frozen. PGE called. Then with
some wiggling, staff flipped it into the on position.
PGE reported it might be failing & would need to be
replaced if it happened again.
Garage: Realtor’s vehicle parked in handicapped
access area of Grant 3b, preventing access to
handicapped access ramp. Car removed to guest
parking at staff request.
Keys, dropped & recovered: Into garbage chute
once in Grant, once in Madison. Keys were dropped
down elevator shaft in Madison. Keys returned to
grateful residents.

Water leaks: Grant, 2nd floor water hose behind
washer leaked causing damage below. Staff
assisted. Grant 23rd floor, water backs up the
laundry drain. Staff snaked the line. Lincoln, 4th
floor, toilet float failed. Water supply line shut off,
plumber called. Lincoln, 2b, across from elevator,
known problem area & proposal to fix submitted.
RESIDENT CONCERNS
Collision of Hatchback door & overhead pipe:
When hatchback door opens, it strikes the pipe that
runs above the parking space. Staff proposes
wrapping the pipe to prevent damage to door or
pipe.
Commendation to MSI’s On Site Supervisor: Owner
recorded his appreciation for the service provided.
Huge trucks on guest parking lot loading &
unloading: Some were over the 10-ton limit. Signs
are posted to deter truck drivers. Staff reports
trucks not over the weight limit. Security continues
to monitor & address problems as needed.
Lincoln exercise mats: Seem dirty. Staff reports they
are cleaned every morning.
Lobby door push button in Grant lobby:
Malfunctioned. Staff repaired it.
Sivers carpet seam coming apart: Reported in
January, carpet company repaired & company
contacted again in June.

Noise: Lincoln, tenants making noise late at night.
Owner again notified of intent to fine for rules &
regulations. Madison, owner reported rhythmic
noise related to water pump where work had
begun. Lonely dog left in crate on balcony. Dog
barked bothering neighbors. Dog was brought
inside & did not bark. (Happiness all around.)

Solicitation: Brochures soliciting business were left
on doors in Lincoln. Staff collected them. Contacted
the business owner about our no solicitation policy.

Skateboarders: In park & around Madison. Both
times, staff advised them to leave.
Unscheduled moves (3): One owner was served
notice of intent to fine. Two owners warned of
potential fines.
Patio water: Five instances of terrace drains causing
problems below. In two instances, the hole was

Balcony railings, drains & downspouts refurbishing
work: Drain & downspout crew did not properly
clean up after themselves. Called back & cleaned
up. Swing stage left in place outside Grant Unit for
several months, concern about damage to plants.
Swing stage has been removed. Staff reported at
June 19 Board meeting that all work completed.
Final inspection will soon occur.
Compiled by Mary Ann & John Wish
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A MERICAN P LAZA S PECIALISTS FOR 15 Y EARS
Current Plaza Realty Listings/Sales
#1202 LINCOLN – SOLD!!

#602 LINCOLN – SOLD!!

1483 Sq Ft, 2 Bdrm/2 Bath, 2 Balconies
Fantastic North-End Corner Views! - $450,000

1483 Sq Ft, 2 Bdrm/2 Bath, 2 Balconies
Nice 2nd Bdrm Built-Ins for office! - $416,000

#2324 GRANT – PENDING!!

#2323 GRANT – PENDING!!

1950 Sq Ft, 3 Bdrm/2 Bath, Large Balconies
Gorgeous Expansive Kitchen, 2 Fireplaces
Beautiful Updates & Quality Finishes! - $569,000

2025 Sq Ft 3 Bdrm/2 Bath, Awesome Views!
Updated Kitchen and Baths, Jacuzzi Tub
3rd bdrm includes Sink/Refrig - $549,000

#1023 GRANT – PENDING!!

#806 LINCOLN – NEW LISITNG!

1332 Sq Ft, 2 Bdrm/2 Bath, Laundry Room
Wonderful Mt Hood, River & Bridges Views!
Molding Accents, Built-Ins - $389,000

915 Sq Ft, 1 Bdrm/1 Bath, Quiet Balcony!
Extra Large bedroom w/2 closets & 2 Windows
Tons of Potential to Make Your Own! $229,000

Jan Hu ffs tu tter, P rin c ip al Brok er | 503. 515.3344
Jerren e Dah ls trom, Brok er | 503. 890. 7297

Dr. Thomas Flath
2075 SW First Avenue, Suite 2M,
Portland, OR (503) 226-6659
New Patients Welcome!
July Special: Exam and X-rays free to New Patients









General Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Teeth Cleaning
Crowns & Bridges
Implant Restoration
Dentures
Emergencies
Teeth Whitening
A Beautiful Smile is the Essence of Well-Being.
A Healthy Smile is Essential to Being Well.
DIRECT INSURANCE BILLING
OFFICE HOURS: 8 AM – 5 PM

Conveniently located at the corner of SW Lincoln and
SW First Avenue – across the street from Lincoln.
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General Contractor

REMODELING

CUSTOM CABINETRY

TILE & STONE

PAINTING

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
20 PLUS YEARS EXPERIENCE AT
AMERICAN PLAZA CONDOMINIUMS
REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON
REQUEST

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
BARRY PAPPENHEIM (503)680-4362
RYAN VERBOUT (503)680-4068
PAPPENHEIMINC@HOTMAIL.COM

Considering Selling your
Condominium in the Towers?
For marketing consultation call
Victoria Crumpacker and Emily Seelig
 Over 25 years combined Real Estate sales experience in
the Portland market
 4th and 5th generation Oregonians
 Victoria lives in Grant Tower so "knows the Plaza"
 Access to all of Windermere Stellar many resources

Victoria Crumpacker
PRINCIPAL BROKER

503-381-6406

victoriacrumpacker@gmail.com

Emily Seelig

Licensed Assistant to Victoria

971-227-3308
eseelig76@gmail.com

3:01

For more information about Victoria on YouTube: Your Home in Portland!
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2424 SW Vista Ave,
Portland OR, 97201

Thinking of Selling Your Condo?
 Highrises Realty has worked with more than 15 million condo buyers.
 We have agents in over 40 cities working with condo buyers relocating to Portland.
 We likely already have buyers for condos in the American Plaza Towers.

Stuart Stevens, Broker
503.858.4089
email: sstevens@highrises.com
www.sstevens.highrises.com
Contact Me For A Complimentary Market
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